
Installing Homebridge on a Synology DS916+ 
By @jlukef69


I must first reiterate that none of the scripts, packages, applications or technical 
stuff is my own work.  Apart from compiling all the appropriate jigsaw pieces to 
make this work, and bolting together the right magic (after a lot of google fu!) to 
make my config.json file do it’s thing.  I’ve tried to make sure I credit all the right 
people, apologies if I’ve mis-credited someone, if I have, please correct me.


I’m running Homebridge on a Synology DS916+, but I’m sure it will work on other 
versions of the Diskstation.  I would assume that if it will let you install Docker, then 
you should be able to install Homebridge.


- Install Docker from the Package Centre


- Got to https://github.com/oznu/homebridge-syno-spk and follow the instructions 
to install this 3rd party application to your Diskstation. (Credit @oznu)


- Run the new Homebridge application on your Diskstation and a Wizard will guide 
you through the setup….it’s a while since I installed it.  But I seem to recall it’s 
pretty painless.


- Go to Plugins, and search for the appropriate plugin for the devices you need to 
bridge….I am using the following:


- Nest plugin for homebridge (Credit @chrisjshull)


- Netatmo plugin for homebridge (Credit @planetk)


- WeMo Platform plugin for homebridge - Blubs, Switches and Insight Switches 
Supported (Credit @devbobo)


- Each plugin will be listed on the ‘Plugin’ tab within Homebridge and clicking on 
the box with an arrow pointing diagonally up and to the right will take you to the 
Readme pages for the plugins.  For the Nest and Netatmo plugin, you will need to 
setup a developer account to be able to get the right client ID and client secret 
codes that you need to add to your config.json file.


- The Readme pages for the Netatmo and Nest plugins are very clear and step by 
step to help you get your developer accounts set up so that you can retrieve the 
right codes to put into the various places you need them.  Just make sure to 
follow the steps as required.  The Nest page will tell you that they are not 
approving any more developer accounts, but I managed to make one so I’m 
guessing you’ll be able to as well.
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- CONFIG.JSON! - And this was the most frustrating bit about the whole process.  
Getting this file correct took me over a year of dipping in and out of Google at 
various times, trying to find the right incantations to get all 3 of my plugins to 
work correctly.  I have to credit @planetk for the example config.json on GitHub 
for really getting me headed in the right direction.


- During the installation process, you will have a homebridge folder created in the 
docker folder on your Diskstation.  This is where all the important stuff is located, 
as is the config.json file.  You can edit this from within your browser window by 
going to the ‘Config’ tab, when logged into the Homebridge package, but I’ve 
quite enjoyed using BBEdit from barebones.com to hand craft mine.


- And here is the config.json file that I am using currently, minus all the user names 
and passwords of course!


{ 

    "bridge": { 

        "name": "Homebridge", 

        "username": "This should be populated for you", 

        "port": This should be populated for you, 

        "pin": “This will be the HomeKit code you type into the Home app 
to add homebridge to your Home" 

    }, 

    "description": "This is an example configuration file. You can use 
this as a template for creating your own configuration file containing 
devices you actually own.", 

    "accessories": [], 

    "platforms": [ 

        { 

            "platform": "netatmo", 

            "name": "netatmo platform", 

            "ttl": 7, 

            "auth": { 

                "client_id": “You will need to fill this space in-between 
the quotation marks with your own code", 

                "client_secret": "You will need to fill this space in-
between the quotation marks with your own code", 

                "username": "You will need to fill this space in-between 
the quotation marks with your own username", 
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                "password": "You will need to fill this space in-between 
the quotation marks with your own password" 

            } 

        }, 

        { 

            "platform": "Nest", 

            "clientId": "You will need to fill this space in-between the 
quotation marks with your own code", 

            "clientSecret": "You will need to fill this space in-between 
the quotation marks with your own code", 

            "code": "You will need to fill this space in-between the 
quotation marks with your own code", 

            "token": "You will need to fill this space in-between the 
quotation marks with your own code" 

        }, 

        { 

            "platform": "BelkinWeMo", 

            "name": "WeMo Platform", 

            "expected_Accessories": "3", 

            "timeout": "60", 

            "homekit_safe": "1", 

            "manualDevices": [ 

                "http://IP address of your demo device:49153/setup.xml", 

                "http://IP address of your demo device:49153/setup.xml", 

                "http://IP address of your demo device:49153/setup.xml" 

            ] 

        } 

    ] 

} 

- Now I have 3 WeMo devices, so I have 3 IP address’ listed, you’ll only need as 
many as you have devices, just remember to make sure you change the 
"expected_Accessories": "3", to the number of devices you have!


- Hopefully this will help you with your installation.  Please feel free to ask any 
questions but as I’ve said before, I’ve really only scraped together the bits that 
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others have made that have got it all working for me…I probably know just 
enough to get myself in trouble!
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